Literacy
Publishers and Editors
Hello boys and girls, I cannot believe we are into our last full week in
Primary 4. You have all worked really hard with your home learning.
For our reading book this week, you are going to choose your own
book! You can either choose a book you are reading at home, or
choose one of the books we haven’t read yet on Oxford Owl. I have
provided a grid for you to choose one activity per day. It’s
completely your choice. Remember only 4 days as on the fifth day
you will complete the writing task. I hope you enjoy trying something
different!
Remember if you are unsure of what to do or how to login, please
send an email and I will help you gw14reillyelaine@glow.sch.uk

Spelling
Once again, I am so happy to see more of you logging into IDL,
thank you.
I have uploaded a selection of grammar activities onto Education
City. The activities shouldn’t take you long as we have covered them
in the class, so please try your best to complete them.

My Classwork, Adverbs
Complete the activities to remind yourself of adverbs.
My Classwork, Adjectives
Complete the activities to remind you of adjectives.
My Classwork, Pronouns
Complete the activities to remind you of pronouns.

As I mentioned earlier, this week you can choose your own book. You
can either choose a book from home or choose one from the selection
available on Owford Owl.
Choose a task from the table below. Please remember, I am only
expecting you to complete four tasks and complete the writing
activity on the fifth day. Have fun!

Design a new front
cover.

Write a character
description of your
favourite character.

Create a different
ending.

Write a book review.

Write a beginning,
middle and end.

Can you think of a
better title for the
book?

Create your own 5
questions about the
book.

Find 5 tricky words
and use a dictionary
to find the meaning
of the word.
Turn the book into a
short comic strip.

